Hill and Smith Holdings PLC

Roads, Bridges, Utilities, Galvanizing, Safety Products

CREATIVE COMPOSITES GROUP

• Waterfront Solutions
• Fender Protection Systems
• Sheet Piles
• Vehicle Bridge Decks
• Pedestrian Bridges and Decks
• Rail Platforms
• Utility Products
WHERE HILL & SMITH HOLDINGS PLC OPERATES

- **AUSTRALIA**: office in Queensland for the development of our wire rope and safety barrier products.
- **FRANCE**: the base of France Galva and Conimast, where we have ten galvanizing plants and a lightning column business.
- **INDIA**: manufacturing facilities for pipe supports.
- **SWEDEN**: location of ATA, the road safety barrier and signage business.
- **NORWAY**: a division of ATA, the road safety barrier and signage business.
- **UK**: head office and various locations covering our main infrastructure products businesses and network of galvanizing plants.
- **USA**: our V&S galvanizing and utilities plants are situated on the east coast along with the Bergen and Carpenter & Paterson pipe support businesses and the glass reinforced composite profiles business, Creative Pultrusions.